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United Nations Pledge

Vatican Fund
To Aid Refugees

m

United Nations—(NO)—The .Vatican has announced
a token pledge of $1,000 to the United Nations Office
of the High Commissioner for Refugees. Announcement

i

of the contribution was made
in a letter addressed to the representative of the High Commissioner for Refugees in New
York from the Holy See's acting rcp-esentative, Msgr. Timothy J. Flynn.

j
Since 1951, the Holy See has
served on the 25-member executive committee of the Office of
the High Commissioner. Members are elected by the UN Economic and Social Council and
by the General As"The pledge of $1,000 to the approved
sembly.
work of the High Commissiono
er," the letter stated, "is an expression of the moral and
financial support which the1
Holy See hus from the begin ning given to the United Nations work for refugees."
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Vast Congo
Food Relief

1
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THE LETTER congratulated
the High Commissioner en having achieved
"the almost total
sn'ntioi o r the problem of the
' " ' i ' refugees of World War
II."
Leopoldville — (NC) — U.S.
The letter expressed concern Catholic charities plan to elisor the thousands of unsettled tribute 11,000 tons of surplus
new" refugees in widelv sep-|US. food to nearly 400,000 of
aratcd regions of the world, this country's needy in the year
whose number continues to ending in July, 1963.
row.
The Catholic Relief Services
THE EXTENT of the Holy —National Catholic Welfare
See's interest in the problem bConference office here, directed
ran better be judged, the letter. Y Father Roland Bordelon of
said, not only by retailing its | the Alexandria, La., diocese, remanv contributions to the UN's ported that the food-distribution
refugee program — such as its P^n for fiscal year 1963 (July
gifts of $10,000 for Algerian 2L? 1962 to July 1, 1963) includes
.efugees, S10.000 for retugees 4 school children, 29,500 pan Macao, and $5,000 for those tients in medical institutions,
in Togo — but also the huge 3 0 0 0 0 n eed >' persons and over
sums expended bv the Holv See 60,000 Baluba refuges from
in food, clothing, medicines, so-'KaUinga now living in Kasai
cial services and financial aid 'province in the center of the
for rcfuf!f*"s in widely scatter- Congo.
ed regions."
| C R S . N r C W C , the U.S. Catholic
The General Assemblv har charities organization, works
renewed for a new period of w i l h t h e l o c a l branch of the Infive years — until 1988 — the ternational Conference of CathOffice of the High Commission- olic Charities, the United Naer for Refugees. The present tions Children's Fund, the'
mandate of th^ office expires United Nations Emergency Relief Program, the Office of the
December 3
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the Congolese Red jCross, the Congo
Protestant lEfelief Agency and
other relief groups. "
»
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Plan Set

Whot Are the Rules I Should Follow
To Make Elderly People Happy?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
I believe the Fourth Commandment means what it says,
and I have no special difficulty on that score. My problem
is that perhaps I don't know
enough about aging parents.
Mama, who lives with us, is
moody and silent much of the
time, though a physical checkup proved her to be quite
healthy for sixty-eight When
I try to help her, she seems
to resent it, yet if I don't she
feels I'm not thinking of her.
At present I watch over her
sort of at a distance. Are
there any rules to follow,
such as what the elderly fear
the most, or perhaps what I
might avoid in order to please
her?

every step of the way. In an
industrial society aging holds
different implications for husbands than for wives, since
wives continue to manage
their households as long as
they are able, while retirement marks a definite change
in their husbands' way of life
and may leave them aimlessly
"puttering around the garden
and muttering around the
house."

her age In the neighborhood,
encourage her to associate
with them. Parish and community organizations can be
helpful in this regard, but
any means you can use should
be employed to stimulate
broader interests and wider
social participation. She will
probably be reluctant to try
anything new at first, but a
little praise and encouragement from the family may go
a long way.

Granting the wide span of
differences found among older people, there are a few
general traits or tendencies
that all probably share in
some degree. Besides the expected lessening of physical
endurance, stamina, and resistance of illness, most experience reduced aptitudes in
adjusting to strange situaUonSj.in establishing satisfactory new relationships with
others, and in acquiring new
interests. Most also report
less ability to endure the
noise, constant demands for
attention, and restless activity
n o r m a l l y associated with
young children — "We like
children, but they wear us
out!"

Since she seems to feel
somewhat left out of things
around the family circle, see
if there isn't something you
can give her to do — some
definite task to perform or
some worthwhile contribution
she can make which will enOne of the few safe generable her to use some of her
alizations we can make about
skills and thus recover her
older persons, Cora, is that
self-assurance and sense of
they are all very different.
belonging. It is a serious misAlthough the characteristic
conception of charity to perchanges normally accompanymit elderly parents to do
ing the later stages of the
nothing around the house bephysical process of aging are
cause one fears taking adfairly uniform, the significant
vantage of them. People who
element in aging is the manhave been active all their
ner in which each individual
lives and are accustomed to
reacts to these changes; and
doing things become anxious
as experience shows, by the
and insecure when they have
time people become senior
nothing to do. Your mother
citizens their patterns of addoes not appear to be the agjustment tend to be quite preARE THERE any rules to
dictable because they are con- follow when dealing with an. gressive type who would take
sistent with their past con- elderly parent who is "livlng- over the running of the
household if you gave her an
duct in life.
in" 'with fine's family? I think opening, so you have nothing
- te xjther words, old age is* thcrosare a few basic ground to fear on that score.
not a clearly defined, objec- rules that should be observIn general, Cora, anything
tive event or even a well-de- ed, but for the most part,
limited stage but a gradual Cora, you will have'to "play you can do to make your
process that each person in- it by ear" on the basis of mother feel that she belongs
terprets differently and to what you know about your in your family circle will help
which he adjusts accordingly. mother's character and tem- — but do not pressure her!
It is affected by both in- perament, for she is a unique She is not used to taking
individual.
orders, particularly from her
dividual and social factors.
daughters, and chances are
Among
the
basic
rules
to
Thus a man who works with
the reason she resents your
his hands may feel "old" at be observed in such situa- trying to help her is that she
tions,
I
might
mention
the
fol60, while a man who works
sees this as a threat to her
with his brain for a living lowing. Your mother should independence. In order to unhave
a
separate
room
or
set
may not consider himself
of rooms that are to be re- derstand her puzzling reac"old" until in his seventies.
gnrd^d as her private domain tions., try to put yourself in
place, using your knowlWomen of the upper eco- which she is to arrange as she her
edge
of her character and past
prefers
and
to
which
she
can
nomic class tend to think
and once you
they are most "good looking" retire when she likes. If yhe experience,
learn how she lco'cs at things,
at 35 and "in their prime" at enjoys listening to the radio you
b? in a better post40, while their working class or watching televis'on, it tion will
to help her. Remember
sisters think they have reach- would be helpful if she had her needs
for affection, for
ed the peak of their beauty her own set, since she mav belonging, for
feeling wanted
enjoy programs that will not
at 25 and their prime at 30.
and useful to others are simianpe.-il to other members of
lar to yours — you must try
SOME PEOPLE try to grow the family.
to h°!n her find means to
old gracefully; others fight
IF there are other persons fulfill them.

Too Much
Together
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To Visit U.S.

The fiscal year '63 food program includes flour, cornmeal,
Louisville — (RNS) — Plans beans, vegetable oil and crushed
for a group of 20 or more Rus- wheat. CRS-NCWC and the Insian church leaders to visit the ternational Conference of CathUnited States for three weeks olic Charities have to raise the
program's transportation costs,
in • February and March were about $400,000. In past years
announced here at a meeting the Congolese government has
of the General Board of the Na- paid about 30 per cent of inland
freight costs.
tional Council of Churches.
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Top off your Christmas Day
with a festive

*r*

Christmas Dinner
at the
Midtown Tower Hotel
ATOP MIDTOWN TOWER

Full-course Dinners from $4.50
Special Children's Menu
Served from Noon to 9:30
Make your reservations now. Call BA 5-90O0
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HOMI OF THE FAMOUS TOP o r THE PLAZA

RCtTAUKANT

ATOr ROCHESTER'S MIDTOWN TOWER

Enjoy a quality blend and don't overspend

Cullman, Ala. — (NC) — Too
much togetherness in the world
today makes the role of U.S.
church-related colleges more
vital now than at any time, a
college president asserted here
Father Brian J. Egan, O.S.B.,
president of S t Bernard College, made the observation after
his election as president of the
Conference of Church-Related
Colleges in the South. He is reported to be the first Catholic
priest to head the conference,
which held its recent convention
In Dallas, Tex.
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Mr. PM says:

"Invite me to your
holiday
parties
99
for only $y/o»

The Benedictine e d u c a t o r
gummed it up this way:
"In a world drawn closer
dally by technological advance,
in which standardization invites
an almost compulsive mass conformism, it is of the highest im j
ortance that institutions of
igher learning foster independence of thought and action.
"In an age 6f instant coffee,
instant medicine and instant
gleep, it becomes very easy to
succumb to the lure of the instant opinions on every subject."
—.
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just arrived! Glenhaven suits in
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colors to gladden the holidays!
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Part oi Mosque
Algiers — (NC) — Part of
the city of Constantine's Catho-1
lie cathedral, which is being
turned back into a mosque, is
remaining open for Catholic
worship, it was learned here.
The government of predominantly Moslem Algeria took over
the cathedral here in Algiers
on November 1 and the Constantine one several weeks„
later. The cathedral here was
built on the site of a mosque,
while that in Constantine was
previously a mosque.
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Figure 1 in brown or green; figure 2 in navy with
raspberry or brown with blue. 3. The doublebreasted Suit with a fall-away neckline is a pure wool
crepe with a nice firm hand. Choose it in red, navy
or lovely yellow. All suits in misses' sizes.
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Sibley's Career Suits, Second Floor;
Irondequoit, Eistway, Southtownj Newark
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Give and serve PM...so fine it's stamped ^^^^BmnTacm4imun\
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You'll love the Four-piecers! You really buy two
suits for the price of one . . . a solid color outfit
and the second in a coordinated print to mix and
match as you like. Suits shown in textured blend of
rayon, silk and polyester.
'
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